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President’s Message 
 

In the October submission I mistakenly gave the impression that we were the only 
Branch in Zone G5 that still had a Bulletin and that I couldn`t find any evidence of 
social media. Well, guess what, I was wrong. There are eight Branches with a Face-
book account and two Branches with a Twitter account. Two Branches provide a 
newsletter and two provide updates to those who requested them. I was looking for 
evidence of something like our Foxy Tales and didn`t recognize what was in front of 
me. This goes to what we have been saying, we need someone to train us on the use of social media and 
bring us into the current world. 
 

Now that the mea culpa is completed it`s time to get onto how to use social media. 
 

Definition of Facebook: Facebook is a popular free social networking website that allows registered users 
to create profiles, upload photos and video, send messages and keep in touch with friends, family and col-
leagues. The site, which is available in 37 different languages, includes public features such as: 
 

• Marketplace - allows members to post, read and respond to classified ads. 
 

• Groups - allows members who have common interests to find each other and interact. 
 

• Events - allows members to publicize an event, invite guests and track who plans to attend. 
 

• Pages - allows members to create and promote a public page built around a specific topic. 
 

• Presence technology - allows members to see which contacts are online and chat 
 

Definition of Twitter: Twitter is a free social networking and micro-blogging service that has changed the 
way many people communicate. Twitter allows users to send “updates” (or “tweets”: text-based posts, up 
to 140 characters long) to Twitter website via short message service (e.g. on a cell phone), instant messag-
ing, from their computer at home or work, or through a third-party application. Some use this to simply 
report their ’status’ to friends, some use it to post interesting links, some use it as a savvy marketing tool 
and still there are countless ways to utilize this real time quick messaging application.  It’s very easy to do. 
You just sign up (free registration), pick a user name (your site or profile web page will be ‘http://
twitter.com/your name here’), and you can ‘design’ your Twitter home page by uploading an image or 
choosing web colors.  
 
Definition of Blog:  A blog (shortening of “weblog”) is an online journal or informational website display-
ing information in the reverse chronological order, with latest posts appearing first. It is a platform where a 
writer or even a group of writers share their views on an individual subject. 
 

The appearance of blogs changed over time, and nowadays blogs include different items. But, most blogs 
include some standard features and structure. Here are common features that a typical blog will include: 

• Header with the menu or navigation bar 
 

• Main content area with highlighted or latest blog posts 
 

• Sidebar with social profiles, favorite content, or call-to-action 
 

*  Footer with relevant links like a disclaimer, privacy policy, contact page, etc.      Continued on page 7... 



  

LA Report 
  

On April 1, 1981 the Ladies Auxiliary of the Richmond Legion was formed and members of the 
first Executive Committee were: President, Pat Loverock; 1st Vice President, Barbara Bennett; 
2nd Vice President, Mavis Lewis; Secretary, Hilda Moore; Treasurer, Heather Murphy; and Ser-
geant-at-Arms, Shirley Beardsell. Other Charter members were: Donna McRae, Joyce Lavoie, 
Carol Mains, Elsie Jamieson, Dorothy Marshall, Susan Bennett, Lisa Loverock, Bea McRae, 

Mabel Mann, Rosemary Satnik, Ina Bannon, Evelyn Pickett, Heather Bennett, and Marlene Dawson. 
 
On October 28, 2018, after 37 years, the Ladies Auxiliary of the Richmond Legion was officially closed. The 
last Executive Committee was formed by President Edna Monahan, Past President Shirley Beardsell, First Vice 
President Wendy Virtue, Secretary Pat Warford and Treasurer Mavis Lewis. Other members were: Marg Banks, 
Joyce Clench, June Craig, Lorraine Gauthier, Marg Hogan, Millie Kennedy, Joyce Lavoie, Kay Lawless, Barb 
Lecompte, Jane Louks, Linda Maitland, Heather Murphy and Pat Tate. I would be remiss if I did not mention 
the late Hilda Moore.  
 
Ten members were present for the meeting as well as the Provincial and Zone commanders, Branch President 
Brian Goss and me, as Branch Liaison.  
 
This was a very difficult decision and I am hopeful that the friendships that spanned, in some cases the entirety 
and in many cases most of those 37 years, will not be adversely affected.  
 
The Richmond LA was a huge factor in the success of the Richmond Legion over these past 37 years and I am 
sure her members will continue to contribute to the Legion since most LA members were also Branch members. 
Hopefully those few who were not a member of the Branch will elect to join. 
 
As LA Liaison and on behalf of the Branch, I would like to extend a huge thank you to all of the Ladies of the 
LA, past and present, for their support and contributions to both the Ladies Auxiliary and the Branch over the 
past 37 years.  
 
I would like to suggest that the upcoming annual Christmas Pot Luck dinner on Saturday, December 8th be an 
opportunity for the Branch and Ladies Auxiliary to get together one more time, as these entities, to share best 
wishes and good memories and for the Branch to say thank you to each one in person. 
 

Once again, thank you Ladies of the Richmond LA.  
 

Wendy Ryan 

Website Information 
 

Please be advised that any and all submissions, suggestions or changes to our website must go through 
me, Wendy Ryan. Our webmaster will not post, remove or make changes to the website unless it comes 
from me. Please do not contact him directly. Thank you. 



  

            Membership Report 
 

It is time to renew your branch membership. The membership dues have not 
changed and will remain at $48.00. You may pay your dues at the Legion 
on Monday and Wednesday mornings or mail a cheque to the RCL Branch 
#625, Box 625, Richmond, ON K0A 2Z0  
 
The draw for membership took place on Wednesday, October 31st and the 

winners are Dale Robichaud and Louis Seward. Congratulations to both members!  
 
If you have a change in your address, phone number or e mail, please let me know so we may keep our  
records up to date.  
 

Shirley Morris  
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

Club 55    
 

Just a reminder that we will be decorating the hall and tree Thursday, November 29. 
Come out and help if  you can. 
 
Our Christmas meeting on December 6, will be short. The turkey dinner will be at noon 
followed by music, then Santa. You must phone Shirley Morris, 613-838-3721,  to reserve your place before 
December 1st, as the caterers need a count. Cost is $10.00 for members and $15.00 for guests.   
 
Our membership has increased and we look forward to some fun events. The Christmas bus trip has 40 peo-
ple, and the bus is all ours, so if anyone wants to join us, the cost is still $85.00, but please call right away, 
This trip is December 13.  

 

 Joanne Heinbuch  
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Last Post 
 

Millie Kennedy 
November 2 2018 

 
We will Remember Them... 



  
November 11 2018 

 
Thank you to those named below who sponsored our wreath rack on November 11, 2018.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Bayview Windows 
Blanchard Landscape & Design 
Bob & Lynn's Service Station 
Brokerlink Insurance 
Car-O-Practor 
Cedarstone Homes 
Chin Hon Restaurant 
Christopher's Meat Market 
CIBC Richmond 
Country Quilter 
Cousin Vinny Pizza 
D.E. Kinkade Konstruction 
Danby's Roadhouse 
Grace Assembly 
Goodwood Association 
Hair Expectations 
JD Customz 
J&M Harvey 
Kerr Karpentry 
King's Independent Grocer 
LCBO Richmond 
Mac's Milk/Subway Richmond 
Milano Pizza 
My Car/My RV 
My Thai Village 
National Acrylic & Spa 
Ottawa Valley Kitchens 
Pet Value 
Prospect Builders 
QEL Systems 
Rabb, Drs Rod & Lucy 
Rabb Construction 
Re-Max Realty 
Richmond Agricutural Society 
Richmond Animal Hospital 
Richmond Auto Care 
Richmond Curling Club 

Richmond Family Eye Care 
Richmond Home Hardware 
Richmond IDA 
Richmond Lions Club 
Richmond Lodge 
Richmond Medical Clinic 
Richmond Motorsport 
Richmond Nursery 
Richmond Village Association 
Richmond Village Dental Clinic 
Richmond Village Pharmacy 
Royal Lepage/Cydney Green 
Royals Restaurant 
Saand Ont 
St Andrew Presbyterian Church 
St Clare Mission 
St John Anglican Church 
St Paul United Church 
St Philip Catholic Church 
St Philip Catholic Women's League 
St Philip Knights of Columbus 
S&S Service Station 
Scotiabank Richmond 
South Carleton Physiotherapy 
Stittsville Goulbourn Horticultural Society 
Sue's Hair Advantage 
Tailor Tacks 
Talos Homes 
TD Bank 

Tercon Heating 

The Village Shoppe 
The Wood Turner 
Tim Horton's 
Tony's Chip Wagon 

 

We Will Remember Them... 



  

President's Message continued        from page 3… 
 

Definition of Instagram: Instagram is a photo and video-sharing social networking service owned by 
Facebook, Inc. The app allows users to upload photos and videos to the service, which can be edited with 
various filters, and organized with tags and location information. An account's posts can be shared publicly 
or with pre-approved followers. Users can browse other users' content by tags and locations, and view 
trending content. Users can "like" photos, and follow other users to add their content to a feed. 
 

The service added messaging features, the ability to include multiple images or videos in a single post, as 
well as "Stories"—similar to its main competitor Snapchat—which allows users to post photos and videos 
to a sequential feed, with each post accessible by others for 24 hours each. 
 

After its launch in 2010, Instagram rapidly gained popularity, with one million registered users in two 
months, 10 million in a year, and ultimately 800 million as of September 2017. As of October 2015, over 
40 billion photos have been uploaded to the service. Although praised for its influence, Instagram has been 
the subject of criticism, most notably for policy and interface changes, allegations of censorship, and illegal 
or improper content uploaded by users. 

Brian Goss 
 

 

 

Poppy Report 
 
The Poppy Campaign has ended for another year and there are many people to thank -  the final reports and 
totals are not available this month but all information will be shared once the tabulations have been com-
pleted.   
 
The Door-to-Door campaign saw all routes completed but I think some people did double (and even triple) 
duty at the "manned" stations around the village, such as the post office and grocery store. Thank you to 
those who provided and served the hot lunch. Thank you to everyone who took part from the canvassers to 
the counters! 
 
On the previous page is the list of local businesses, clubs and people who made donations to sponsor the 
wreath rack at the cenotaph on November 11, 2018.  Most of the businesses also had counter boxes on hand 
for poppy sales. Please support these local businesses as much as you can. Thank you to Tom & Jane 

Louks, Keith Thurrott, Bob Leighton and Gerry Blair 
for taking care of this part of the campaign. 
 
Crosses were placed at the local cemeteries thanks to 
Edna Monahan, Don Wakerell, Tom Louks, John 
Villeneuve, Oscar Clench, Keith Thurrott and Brian 
Goss. (Hope I did not miss anyone!). 
 

Thanks to the organizers as well as anyone else who 

contributed in any way. 
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Engineering, Excavation  
And Site Work 

 

• Engineering services 
• and parking lot construction 
• Septic systems design and installation 
• Excavation and backfill 
• Sewer and water installation and repair 
• Site decommissioning and remediation 
• Heavy equipment rental 

 
6206 Perth Street, Richmond, Ontario K0A 2Z0 

Ph-613-838-RABB (7222)  Fax -613 838-3364 



 Richmond Hub Articles  
 

President Brian Goss has started writing columns to be included on the Richmond Hub web-

site in an effort to get the word out in our community about our Legion activities and oppor-

tunities. They will be included in the bulletin each month as well. 
 

Provincial Commands 
This is Part 1 of a two-part article containing selections from the Provincial Command web 
site.  A full description can be found on www.on.legion.ca.  The following is a synopsis of areas the Provincial 
Command has the responsibility to maintain and direct.  All this drill down through the District and Zone 
Commanders to the Branches. There are 8 Provincial Commands reporting to Dominion Command.  The eight 
are: 

Alberta\Northwest Territories Command 
Saskatchewan Command 

Manitoba\Northwest Ontario Command 
Ontario Command 
Quebec Command 

New Brunswick Command 
Nova Scotia\Nunavut Command 
Prince Edward Island Command 

Newfoundland\Labrador Command 
 

Ontario Command 
The Ontario Command of The Royal Canadian Legion is comprised of over four hundred (400) branches 
throughout Ontario.  With a total membership of over 100,000 the Ontario Command of the Legion is the larg-

est service-oriented organization in Ontario. 

Although our main focuses continue to be remembering those who gave their lives for freedom, and looking 
after the needs of veterans, their dependants, and those still serving in the Canadian Forces; Legions through-
out Ontario Command are also contributing to the well being of our neighbours by sponsoring community pro-

grams.  Support for the communities we live in is one of our main beliefs. 

Legions sponsor sports, youth programs, senior`s programs, as well as supporting other organizations both 
financially and by supplying meeting rooms and halls for events. In some communities, the Legion Hall is the 
main meeting place for community and social events. Branches, zones and districts also raise funds to assist 
local organizations and regional organizations and facilities such as medical centres, medical research facilities 

and communities affected by natural disasters. 

I n  t h e  C o m m u n i t y :  As important as our support of veterans and their dependants is to Legion, Ontario 
Command and its branch members find the time and energy to make significant contributions to our communi-

ties. 
 

Branches support other community-based organizations financially, using funds raised through clubhouse op-
erations, bingos, raffles and break open tickets.  Each year, hundreds of thousands of dollars are donated by 
branches in Ontario to other community and service organizations.  As well as financial support, in many com-
munities, the Legion hall is the main meeting place and venue for other community-based organizations.  Most 

branches provide this service free of charge.                                      

      Continued on next page 



 As well as support for others, Legion branches operate, or help to organize and operate many community pro-
grams.  These include public safety programs, programs for seniors, meals on wheels, sport and youth pro-
grams. 
 

The leadership of the Legion is elected by the membership through Branch, Provincial and Dominion elec-
tions. Legion Branches are autonomous and independently operated. Their policies and activities are defined 
by their membership in accordance with Legion by-laws, allowing them to meet the needs of local Veterans 
and support their community. Branches have volunteer Service Officers who can assist Veterans or refer them 
to Provincial Command for specialized help. 
 

Remembrance and Poppy  
 

Legion Remembrance programs commemorate the men and women who died in the military service of Can-
ada during war and peace. Many believe that maintaining the tradition of Remembrance is a 
sacred trust and the Legion's most important role. Ontario Command and its districts, zones 
and branches commit thousands of volunteer hours each year to carry out Remembrance ac-
tivities.  We are a non-profit organization assuming the responsibility of maintaining the tra-
dition! 
 

The Poppy has been widely recognized as a symbol of Remembrance, since it was first adopted in 1921. By 
wearing the poppy, we demonstrate our gratitude to those who gave their lives for the freedom we enjoy. 
 

Each year, Legions throughout Ontario carry out our Poppy Campaign from the last Friday in October to Re-
membrance Day. The campaign raises awareness of the Poppy as a symbol of Remembrance. 
 

The basic purpose of the poppy funds is to provide immediate assistance to ex-servicemen and women in 
need. This may include food, shelter or medical attention for them or their families. 
 

Funds raised during the Poppy Campaign are also used for the following: 

- Comforts for veteran in hospital or hospitalized veterans 

- Legion Service Bureau 

- Expenses of the Branch Veteran Services Chairman 

- Community medical appliances 

- Medical research 

- Medical training 

- Donations for disaster relief for disasters declared by Federal and Provincial Governments 

- Educational Bursaries 

- Prizes for the annual Remembrance Day Poster and Literary (Poem and Essay) Contests. 
 

The Foundation was registered with the Federal Government under the “The Canadian Corporation Act” and 
also registered under “The Income Tax Act”. This allows the “Charitable Foundation” to accept donations 
and issue receipts for income tax purposes.  
 

Since its inception in 1979, 2259 applications have been given approval. This amounts to over 
$15,837,600.00 in donations to various Hospitals, Health Clinics and Homes for the Ages and Charities in 
communities throughout Ontario. (Note: figures are current to 2016).  
 

Bursaries for students throughout the Province of Ontario are also a major part of the Charitable Foundation. 
Each year hundreds of applications are received from students and with a budget of $400,000.00 annually.  
 

Continued on next page.. 
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 After expenses, such as the cost of Poppies, wreaths and other supplies are deducted; all remaining monies 
are placed in trust to be used on those purposes authorized in the General By-laws of The Royal Canadian 
Legion. Campaign expenses are generally low, because most of the work is voluntary. 
 

The Legion's constitution, stresses that Poppy funds must be held in trust. They are held in a bank account 
separate from that of the branch general funds and cannot be used for any purpose other than those stipulated. 
 
Homeless Veterans` Program  
 

The Mission Statement is to ensure that every Veteran who is homeless or near homeless finds the help 

they need to leave the streets behind.  
 

In November 2009 Mr. Joe Sweeney, a Korean War Veteran who has dedicated much of his time to assisting 
homeless persons in the City of Toronto, wanted to organize a Remembrance Day Ceremony to honour the 
homeless Veterans. With assistance from The Royal Canadian Legion, Ontario Command it was held at the 
Scott Mission in Toronto. At the end of the ceremony it quickly became evident that there were several 
homeless Veterans within the city and a team made up of personnel from Veterans Affairs Canada and The 
Royal Canadian Legion, Ontario Command were determined to see what could be done to assist them. This 
team travelled to Buffalo, New York in January 2010 to review the United States model to end homelessness 
in Veterans. From this a plan to launch a pilot project in Toronto was formulated. 
 

When news of the program reached the Ontario Command Legion Branches, they were very eager to assist. A 

Homeless Veterans Assistance Fund was started at the Provincial Headquarters and the Branches responded 

with generous donations. With funds raised from the Ladies Auxiliary, "comfort bags" were assembled with 

personal items such as shampoo, shaving cream, shavers, hats, mitts and socks and distributed to Veterans 

through the Outreach Worker. With assistance from the Homeless Veterans Assistance Fund, we have been 

able to permanently house Veterans with assistance for their first / last month's rent, furniture and food 

vouchers. Rental assistance has also been provided to those facing eviction. Medical assistance has been 

given to other Veterans such as dental treatments, transportation to stress therapy clinics, eyeglasses and 

much more.  

Ladies` Auxiliary 
 

The Legion was founded in November 1925 in Winnipeg and chartered in July 1926 by special Act of Parlia-
ment. However, veteran's welfare and assistance had been carried on since 1916.  During the 1914-1918 war 
years as wounded veterans returned home, women were asked to help with their recovery by visiting hospi-
tals, sending parcels to the hospitalized and to needy families. These ladies served the veterans and their de-
pendants. Thus, our Ladies' Auxiliary unofficially became a reality! Ontario Command currently has 243 
Auxiliaries with 8,623 members. 
 

The members of the Ladies' Auxiliary shall be available to assist the Branch in its activities. As the individual 
Branches are the most important element in the structure of the Royal Canadian Legion, thus the Ladies' Aux-
iliary becomes a very integral part of the work of the Legion at all levels.   
 
Becoming an Auxiliary member can be a very rewarding experience. Our Auxiliaries goals are important to 
us, and so are our members!  They ensure that activities are planned for you to enjoy as well.  It is recognized 
that not everyone wants to or can give the same time commitment to the Auxiliary, but we are grateful for 
whatever time you can spare to assist with the work of this great national organization. 
 

Continued on next page... 



 Legion and Auxiliary Major Programs  
 

The Ladies' Auxiliary has many fund-raising activities throughout the year, and funds raised locally are given 
to assist the local Legion Branches, health facilities and programs, school activities, and Bursaries. Also, 
sponsorship of Cadets, Girl Guides, and Brownies, as well as other charitable organizations. In many commu-
nities LEGION HOUSING has been built and is being maintained by the local Branches with assistance from 
the Ladies' Auxiliary in many cases.  The Auxiliaries annually support local and Provincial Youth sports ac-
tivities. During the year ended on May 31, 2018 we donated back to the community over $319,175.00. In a 
one-year period, we have donated $134,517.00 to look after our Veterans and have donated to our Branches 
$1,646,124.00. 
 

Bursary 
Bursary assistance is available for students attending a post secondary institution. The amount of $750.00 is 
given each year. During the year ending on May 31, 2018, we have donated $102,879.00 to this program. 
 

Membership 
Membership is open to any female Canadian citizen or Commonwealth subject of federal voting age who sup-
ports the purposes and objects of the Legion and undertakes to support the activities of the Legion especially 
the annual Poppy Campaign. Complete the application provided [Ladies' Auxiliary Membership Application] 
and bring it to your nearest Legion Branch.  
 

Ladies' Auxiliary Sports Activities 
The Auxiliaries enjoy friendly competition within our Command such as Cribbage, Darts (Single, Doubles & 
Teams) & Euchre Tournaments. 
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Feel free to enter the  

Peacefulness of the  

Quiet Garden at  

St John The Baptist Anglican Church  

Fowler & York Sts. Richmond.  

Walk the path of the Labyrinth. 

Join us for worship on Sundays 

       838-6075 or 838-9643 

November 11 2018 
Pictured left:  a service dog takes in the 
ceremony. 
 
Pictured below:  SCHS student Clark 
Pigeau reads his Remembrance contest win-
ning poem during the ceremony. 



  

November 11 2018 
 

Above: 33 Service Battalion reps 
 
Right: Fire Services. 
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Top left: Keith Thurrott on the 
left) 
 
Top Right: Oscar Clench 
(on the right) 
 
RCMP Ray Huet & Jacques 
Maillett (both retired) picture 
middle left) 
 
Thank you to Colleen Jones for 
the pictures! 



  

DID YOU KNOW… 
 

Did you know how to pack for carefree travel? Have you planned a trip or vacation this coming Winter? One 
aspect of travel that I find the most distasteful is deciding what to pack and how to pack it. I recently cleaned 
out an old suitcase and came across the following instructions on packing for travel. The document was 
probably written fifty or sixty years ago, but the contents are still pertinent and helpful. 
 
One of the biggest problems any traveler faces is what to pack and how to get it from place to place the easi-
est way. Several factors should be considered: Do you travel extensively or occasionally? Is your trip foreign 
or domestic? Is the trip for business or pleasure? Will you dress formally … casually … or a little of each? 
The questions are endless, but the answers tell you on what you need and how to best avoid common mistakes 
which can take the enjoyment out of your trip or vacation. 
 
Let’s start with a few simple rules:  
 

Number One: Make a list, include everything you think you need. If possible, lay it on the bed. Now, put 
half of it back in the closet or dresser. You won’t need it, so why lug it around. Most people tend to over pack 
and discover they never wore some items during the entire trip.  
 

Number Two: Color coordinate everything. One or two basic colors make 
dressing much less complicated. Black, blue and brown are good choices. Add 
color with your accessories. Sweaters, ties and scarves are all great and take 
up a minimal packing space. 
 

Number Three: Choose easy care fabrics such as cotton, poly-blends, wash-
able silks and light knits. Take along travel packs of laundry soap to wash out 
underwear, socks and stockings at night.  
 

Number Four: Dress comfortably for air travel, you can look great and still 
be comfortable. Wear sensible shoes as long walks through crowded airports 
are not fun in tight shoes. 
 

Number Five: Prepare a kit of toiletries in leak-proof containers. Don’t forget prescriptions medications and 
any non-prescription items which not be available at your destinations. It is a good idea to take copies of your 
prescriptions, just to be on the safe side. (Note: Always pack your medication in your carry-on bag.)  
 

Number Six: Pack a small toiletry kit and a change of clothing in your carry-on, in case your luggage goes 
astray. (Note: Keep in mind the restriction on liquids.)  
 

Number Seven: Use luggage tags with your name and home address. Be sure to remove all old airline bag-
gage tags. Place a label with your home address inside each bag and include a copy of your itinerary as well. 
  

Number Eight: Pack everything tightly. Packing loosely wastes space and causes clothes to wrinkle. 
 

Number Nine: Suits, dresses, skirts and blouses should be packed in plastic to reduce wrinkling. Place a 
sheet of tissue paper between each layer of folded clothing and fold everything backwards. This helps elimi-
nate some wrinkles. 
 

Number Ten: Roll pajamas, nightgowns, nightshirts, t-shirts, sweaters, belts and other casual clothing to fit 
in small spaces.  

Continued on next page... 



 Number Eleven: Stuff shoes with underwear and socks. Pack them at the bottom of your case with other 
heavy items. 
 

Number Twelve: Let’s repeat item Number Six. Your carry-on should include jewelry and other valuables, 
prescription medication, copies of prescriptions, a change of clothing and underwear, essential toiletries 
(watch those liquids), a copy of your itinerary, your passport & tickets. Always be sure these items are in 
tour personal safekeeping and never in your checked luggage. 
 
Now relax and have a wonderful trip. You’ve done your homework and should have a “Care Free” experi-
ence. 
 
Now you know! 

Jack Lemyre (With Thanks to ‘BENTLY’S’) 
 
When preparing to travel, lay out all your clothes and all your money. Then take half the clothes and twice 
the money! (Author Unknown) 

 

 

 

ARE YOU VACATION READY? 

 
Before you travel don’t forget to look after the following: 
 
1. Secure your residence and notify your home insurance broker or company. 
 

2. Arrange regular home inspections, mail pick-up and exterior maintenance, such as snow removal. Cancel 
home deliveries (newspapers, wine, beer). 
 

3. Order enough medication and have all containers properly labelled. 
 

4. If taking a pet, have all vaccinations up to date and carry a record. 
 

5. Notify your credit card companies that you will be travelling. 
 

6. Duplicate important documents and have them easily accessible. 
 

7. Ensure bills are automatically paid or set up online banking. 
 

8. Ensure your Power of Attorney and Will are up-to-date and those appointed are 
aware. 
 

9. Review health insurance and make sure it is enough for the duration. 
 

10.Finally (Yes, it happens), record funeral plans and inform your family. 
 

Happy Trails!  
 

Jack Lemyre   
(With a little help from the funeral industry) 
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Points to Ponder 

 
CAN NO ONE FEND FOR THEMSELVES? 

There was a recent post on the Richmond Facebook site – someone had found a dead bird in 
their driveway. They sought help from cyberworld on what to do with it. Really. They even 
asked if anyone wanted it. For what, dinner? This is the real world, people. Please feel free to 
put your phone down and join it at any time. If you’re brave enough, feed the dead creature to 
your cat. If you’re a little less so, put it in your green bin or bury it. If none of the above, leave 
it where it is and mother nature will look after it for you in short order. 
 
FOR SHAME: 
There are more than 10,000 people in Rideau-Goulbourn who should hang their heads. They 
didn’t vote in the municipal election last month. That’s more than half the number of eligible 
voters. I hope they understand they have forfeited the right to complain about anything for the 
next four years. 
 
HERE HE GOES AGAIN: 
Justin Trudeau must stay up nights looking for transgressions of our forebears for which he 
can publicly apologize. His latest, however egregious, dates back to the Second World War. 
He might instead try being sorry for Adrienne Clarkson’s outrageous gluttony at the public 
trough and the ridiculous purchase of more than 600 brand new cars for the G7 meeting last 
June – things for which he can actually be held responsible – and should feel mightily 
sorry. There’s precious little to admire about our neighbours to the south these days, but if 
similar spending scandals had been uncovered there, congressional hearings would be held 
immediately and heads would roll. Not here. The minimal outrage vanishes within the next 
news cycle. 
 

At ceremonies to mark the 100th anniversary of the end of the First World War, at least 
Trudeau restricted himself to thanking veterans, rather than apologizing for sending them 
into battle. And, he showed up at all the events, unlike someone else, who shall remain nameless, and was 
apparently afraid he and his silly hair might melt in the rain. 
 
LIGHT IT UP: 
Letter writers to the Citizen have been complaining recently about people who 
drive without turning on their full array of lights. Even my seven-year-old car 
has an automatic setting, so the front and rear lights come on when it’s dark 
enough to warrant it. It’s not rocket science to simply set that function. How-
ever, when it’s foggy or snowing (and you should have all lights on), you 
might have to override that choice – just in case you’d like the driver behind 
you to actually be able to see you. I can’t imagine that even newer cars don’t 
have bells, whistles and loads of high-tech gizmos to look after this problem. 
 

Lynne Owen 
 

 Please note that all graphics are chosen by the Bulletin editor! 
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 Health & Wellness 
 

Flu Shots—The Pros & Cons 
 
Anyone who can tolerate a flu shot should consider getting one before the influ-
enza season begins. That’s especially important for the high risk groups:  
 

*Children age 6 months to 18 year 
*People age 50 and over 
*People with chronic lung or heart disorders, including children with asthma 
*Adults and children who, during the preceding year needed regular medical care or 
hospitalization for a chronic disease: diabetes, kidney disorders, sickle-cell disease or 
suppressed immune systems (including HIV/Aids). 
*People who live with or care for a person at high risk. 
 

A flu shot takes about two weeks to provide protection and lasts about six months.  
 

But the injection does not provide full immunity in all cases. The shot generally prevents the flu in about 60% 
of healthy people in their 60s though that varies depending on just how well the vaccine developed that year 
matches the virus that actually emerges. 
 

Younger adults and children typically benefit even more from the shot but if an unexpected strain of the flu 
pops up during the flu season, the vaccine may not work at all. 
 

Generally, October is the best time for a flu shot but any time between September and February is better than 
not at all. 
 

Travellers abroad however, should consider a flu shot whatever the month. They risk exposure to the virus at 
any time of the year. 
 

(The late) Millie Kennedy, KGFE 

 

Please note we are re-using some of Millie's columns.  
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Senior's Christmas Dinner 
 
Our annual Seniors' Christmas lunch will be held on Sunday, December 2, 2018 and doors will open at 12 
noon. Musical entertainment will be provided before lunch beginning at 12:30 pm. Dinner is free to those 
70 years of age and older and we ask that a non-perishable donation to the Richmond Food Bank be given. 
Last year people asked if they could give cash and that too is an option and may be easier 
for some.  
 

Please contact Shirley Morris at 613-838-3721 if you would like to attend. 
 

Help will be needed to set up the hall on Saturday, December 1 2018 at 10 am and of 
course, lots of help will be needed on December 1, 2018. 
 

Please contact Jane Louks at 613-838-3244 if you can help out.  



 

Hector Lamrock 02-Dec 

Dini Cameron 04-Dec 

Kay Lawless 05-Dec 

Nancy Brown 08-Dec 

Tom Louks 08-Dec 

Mike Muldoon 11-Dec 

Mark Rabb 12-Dec 

Henry Mains 15-Dec 

Joyce Cook 17-Dec 

Brian Glennon 16-Dec 

Marina Leullier 24-Dec 

Lynne Owen 25-Dec 

Louis Seward 27-Dec 

Remembrance 2018 
 
The November 11, 2018 ceremony  enjoyed clear skies, little wind and crisp 
temperatures! Set up  at the cenotaph was scheduled for the day before but the 
wind was wicked so it was done on the  morning of the 11th. Thanks to Oscar, 
Keith, Johnny, Tom and anyone else who had gave a hand.  
 

The service was well attended by the community and where would we be 
without the 33 Service Battalion! They always come up spades and once again 
they provided two tents, chairs and blankets as well as 6 or 7 escorts, 2 senti-
nels, wreath layers and parade participants. 
 

The service went off like clock work and the minute of silence was bang on 
11 am and we were marching out of the park at 11:48 am by my watch.  
 

Job well done everyone and thanks to Sharon Murphy and Wendy Virtue for 
their help with keeping the wreath laying running smoothly.  
 

The hall was not jammed packed this year (it is usually "squeeze in" room 
only!) so the lunch line up was not long. Thanks to those who prepared and 
served the lunch and to those who  helped clean up. 
 
Thank you to those who helped set  the hall for the evening dinner, those who prepared, served and cleaned 
up afterwards and to everyone who supported us in any way.    
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 The Royal Canadian Legion Branch 625   
6430 Ottawa St.  Box 625,  

Richmond, Ontario K0A 2Z0 
 

  Phone 613-838-2644     
 

 Website: www.richmondlegion.ca  

POT  LUCK DINNER 5:30 pm 
    Coffee: Monday to Friday at 10 am 

Darts 7:30 pm  
    Euchre: Fridays at 1:30 pm  

    Exercise: Monday, Wednesday & Friday at 9 am 
     Movies every second Wednesday at 2 pm 

      

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

 

December 2018  
1 

Set up for  
Sunday  

 

2 
Seniors 

Christmas 
Lunch 

3 
 

Yoga 7pm 
$10 

4 
 

Rented/
Catering 

5 
 

6 
Club 55 

Christmas  
12 noon 

7 
Euchre 
Darts 

8 
Legion 

Pot Luck 
 

9 
 

Rented 
Hyde Park 

10 
 

Yoga 7pm 
$10 

11 12 
Movie 

Rented pm  

13 
 

14 
Euchre 
Darts 

 

15 
 
 
 

16 17 
 

Yoga 7pm 
$10 

18 19 
 

20 
 

21 
Euchre 

 

22 
 
 
 

23 24 25 
Christmas 

Day 

26 
 

27 28 
Euchre 

 
 

29 
 
 
 

30 
Rented  

31  

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year to all! 


